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About the speaker

Oli Barker

• BEng Software Engineering

• Began career in power infrastructure and industrial sector

• 10+ Years in the controls industry

• Specialising in integration / building controls and Smart buildings

• Became Chartered with the IET in 2015



Introduction

• About

• Smart Buildings
• What is a Smart Building?
• What are the key deliverables?

• What is an MSI

• Commissioning
• Offsite Validation and Testing
• Building Data
• The Building Network
• Device security

• Building Data
• Data validation
• Schemas and Tagging
• FDD / Digital Commissioning Overview



What functionality 
do I need a smart 

building to provide?

What do I gain from 
making a building 

“Smart”?

One of the most frequently 
asked questions in the 
building industry is what is a 
Smart Building?

In my opinion what we 
should be asking is…



Key Smart Building Deliverables

Identify Cutting Edge Technology

Bottom Line - Key Client Requirements

Leading edge… but not 
bleeding edge

Investigate what’s viable

Does it work as intended?

Is it stable?

Is the client happy with the 
finished product?



What is an MSI?
MSI Coordinates all the intelligent systems within the building. This includes:

Device 
Qualification

Network 
On-Boarding

Coordinating 
Interfaces

Management & 
Validation of Data



The Building Network

IoT and Smart Building networks must be converged

Network Must be given priority

Security Considerations – E.g. Vegas 
Casino Hack

Software Defined Networks (SDN)

Bring the building data connections in at the 
front end of the project 



• External
• Device traffic to internet 

services must be 
controlled

• Incoming Internet Traffic 
managed (remote logins 
etc)

• Internal
• Communication and 

Protocols Defined
• Pen testing 
• Move away from Un-

Secure Protocols

Locking down 
IoT devices



Typical Device Hardening

Remove any default logins / passwords

Turn off un-encrypted services
• Web services
• FTP
• Telnet

Apply any security patches to the device

Disable any unused WiFi connectivity

Avoid connecting sub-networks via 
secondary connections



Device Security –
Examples



• Documentation – A clear 
specification of 
requirements

• Type testing performed to 
establish proper device 
configuration

• A signed off standard must 
be achieved in good time so 
it can be implemented 
before devices are delivered 
to site.

Off Site Validation 
and Testing



Care must be take on site to with 
device installation

During commissioning devices must be 
continually scanned for security flaws

Devices must be validated against 
signed off points lists

On Site Commissioning

1

2

3



Traditionally stored in a document control solutions and 
snapshots then taken

Building Data

This is submitted at the then of the project at handover and 
then kept as a snapshot of the working building.

BIM1

2

3

4

O&M Manuals

Dashboarding

Trend logs



Collaborative Working Tools

• With the advent or proper collaborative 
working tools means:
• Version control becomes much easier
• Feed in from third parties can be more 

collaborative
• Points lists and registers become much 

more scalable 

• Snapshots still taken but only for 
commercial tracking as the minute they are 
taken the are “out of date”



To validate building data you need:

Data Validation

Tagged names – I need to know what each point is

Relationship mapping – How does each point relate 
to another

This provides a starting point to measure results by

Using the above you can measure values and make educated 
assumptions about whether they are correct

Over time you can learn the behaviour of the building and 
predict if values are out of range



Tagging and relationship schema to 
interpret data

Define point tags:
E.g.-
supply_air_temperature_sensor

Define Equipment Objects:
E.g.- VAV-001

Define Relationship:
E.g.- VAV-001  hasPoint 
supply_air_temperature_sensor

Tagging Schemas –
Make the data 
Intelligent



• Consistent Device Naming
• Should contain a limited amount of data:

• UUID – Allows for computer readable tagging against 
systems such as BIM

• Clear text name for quick scanning and verification.

uuid : 04aEp5ymD_$u5IxhJN2aGi
name : FCU_01_NE_01

Physical Tagging



1. Device publishes data 
to central database

2. Data 
organised 
into tag sets

3. Server on site 
reading local live 
data

5. Results displayed on a live 
dashboard

4. Server validates 
remote data against on 
premise live values

CLOUD
PREMISE

FDD / Digital Commissioning



• Smart Buildings are about 
client requirements not about 
buzz words

• Clearly identify the 
deliverables

• Design

• Secure

• Deploy

• Lastly – its all about the 
validation!

In Summary…



Q&A
To paraphrase Tesla - they said 
when they created the Model S 
they created a very smart 
computer in the shape of a car… 

Do we need to ask ourselves….

“Will we soon be creating a very 
smart computer in the shape of 
a building?”


